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DISCUSSION QUEStIONS

OPHOBIA
. f Gender Identity

1. What is the hegemonic definition of manhood accotding to Kimmel? Do you
think this definition has changed at all in recent years?

2. Do you think Brannon s sumniarization of manhood still applies tOday?

3. Why must manhood be constanrly demonstrated? How does this need contribUte

to homophobia, racism , and sexism? Does femininity opetate similarly
4. What , according to Kimmel, is the single most evident marker of manhood?

Do you agree? How much cultural variability do you think exists?

Funny thing," (Curley s wife) said. " If I catch anyone man, and he's alone , I

get along fine with him. BUt just let twO of the guys get together an' you won

talk. Jus' nothin ' bUt mad. " She dtopped her fingers and put her hands on het

hips. "You te all scated of each othet, that s what. Evet ' one of you s scared the

test is goin' to get something on you.

-John Steinbeck , Of Mice and Men (1937)

We think of manhood as eternal, a timeless essence that
resides deep in the heart of every man. We think of man-
hood as a thing, a quality that one either has or doesn
have. We think of manhood as innate, residing in the
particular biological composition of the human male
the result of androgens or the possession of a penis. We
think of manhood as a transcendent tangible property
that each man must manifest in the world , the reward

presented with great cetemony ro a young novice by his

elders for having successfully completed an atduous ini-
tiation ritual. In the words of poet Robert Bly (1990),

the sttucture at the botrom of the male psyche is still
as firm as it was twenty thousand years ago" (p. 230).

In this chapter, I view masculinity as a constantly
changing collection of meanings that we construct
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through our relationships with ourselves, with each
other, and with our world. Manhood is neither static
nor timeless; it is hisrorical. Manhood is not the mani-
festation of an inner essence; it is socially constructed.
Manhood does not bubble up ro consciousness from our
biological makeup; it is cteated in culture. Manhood
means different things at different times to different
people. We come to know what it means to be a man in
our culture by setring our definitions in opposition to
a set of "others -racial minorities, sexual minorities,

and , above all , women.

Our definitions of manhood are constanrly chang-
ing, being played oUt on the political and social terrain
on which the telationships between women and men
are played oUt. In fact, the s~arch for a transcendent,
timeless definition of manhood is itself a sociological

phenomenon-we tend to search for the timeless and

eternal during moments of crisis , those points of transi-

tion when old definitions no longer work and new defil
nitions are yet to be firmly established.

This idea that manhood is socially constructed and

histOrically shifting should not be understood as a loss
that something is being taken away from men. In fact
it gives us something extraordinarily valuable-agency,
the capacity to act. It gives us a sense of historical pos-
sibilities ro replace rhe despondent resignation that
invariably attends timeless, ahistorical essential isms.
Our behaviors ate not simply " jUSt human nature,
because " boys will be boys." From the materials we

find around us in our culture-other people, ideas,

objects-we actively create our worlds, our identities.
Men , both individually and collectively, can change.

In this chaptet, I explore this social and historical
construction of both hegemonic masculiniry and alter-
nate masculinities, with an eye toward offering a new

theorerical model of American manhood. I To accomplish
this I first uncover some of the hidden gender meanings
in classical statements of social and political philosophy,
so that I can anchor the emergence of contemporary

manhood in specific histOrical and social contexrs. I then
spell out the ways in which this version of masculinity
emetged in the United States, by tracing both psycho-
analytic developmental sequences and a hisrorical trajec-
tory in the development of marketplace relationships.

CLASSICAL SOCIAL THEORY
AS A HIDDEN MEDITATION
OF MANHOOD

Begin this inquiry by looking at four passages from

that set of texrs commonly called classical social and
political theory. You will, no doubt, recognize them
but I invite you to recall the way rhey were discussed in
your undergtaduate or graduate courses in theory:

The boutgeoisie cannot exist without constantly
revolUtionizing the instruments of production , and
thereby the relations of production, and with them
the whole relations of society. Conservation of the old

modes of production in unalteted fotm , was , on the
conttary, the first condition of existence fot all eat-
liet industrial classes. Constant tevolUtionizing of
ptoduction , unintetrupted distutbance of all social
conditions , everlaSting uncettainty and agitation dis-
tinguish the bourgeois epoch from all earliet ones. All

fixed, fast-ftozen telations, with theit train of ancient
and venerable prejudices and opinions are swept away,
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all new-fotmed ones become antiquated befote they
can ossify. All that is solid melrs into air, all that is
holy is profaned , and man is at last compelled to face
with sobet senses , his real conditions of life, and his
relarion with his kind. (Marx and Engels , 1848/1964)

* * *

An Ametican will build a house in which ro pass his

old age and sell it before the roof is on; he will plant
a gatden and rent it just as the trees ate coming inro

bearing; he will clear a field and leave others ro reap
the harvest; he will take up a profession and leave it
setrle in one place and soon go off elsewhere with his
changing desires. . . . At first sight there is something
astonishing in this spectacle of so many lucky men
resrless in the midSt of abundance. Bur it is a spectacle

as old as the world; all that is new is ro see a whole

people performing in ir. (Tocqueville, 1835/1967)

* * *

Where rhe fulfillment of the calling cannot ditecrly
be telated to the highest spiritual and cultural values

or when, on the other hand, it need not be felt sim-
ply as economic compulsion, the individual genetally
abandons rhe attempt to justify ir at all. In the field
of irs highest development, in rhe Unired States, the
pursuit of wealth , stripped of irs religious and ethi-
cal meaning, tends ro become associated with pUtely

mundane passions, which often actually give it the
chatactet of sport. (Weber, 1905/1966)

* * *

We are warned by a proverb against serving two mas-

ters at the same time. The pOOt ego has things even
worse: it setves three sevete masters and does what it
can to bting theit claims and demands into harmony
with one anothet. These claims ate always divergent

and often seem incompatible. No wondet that the ego
so often fails in its task. Irs thtee tytannical maSters are

the external world, the supet ego and the id.... It feels
hemmed in on thtee sides, threatened by thtee kinds
of danget, to which, if it is hatd pressed , it reacrs by
genetating anxiety. . . . Thus the ego, driven by the id
confined by the super ego, tepulsed by teality, Struggles

to mastet irs economic task of bringing abour harmony
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among the forces and influences working in and upon

it; and we can underStand how it is that ' so often we

cannot supptess a cry: "Life is not easy!" (Fteud

, "

The

Dissection of the Psychical Personality," 193311966)

. If your social science training was anything like mine
hese were offeted as descriptions of the bourgeoisie

under capitalism, of individuals in democratic societies
of the fate of the Protestant work ethic under the ever
rationalizing spirit of capitalism, or of the arduou~)task

of the autonomous ego in psychological develoPrl1ent.
Did anyone ever mention that in all four cases the theo-
rists were describing men? Not just "man" as in generic

mankind , but a particular type of masculinity, a defini-
tion of manhood that derives its identity from participa-
tion in the marketplace, from interaction with other men
in that marketplace-in short, a model of masculinity
for whom identity is based on homosocial competition?
Three years before Tocqueville found Americans "rest-

less in the midst of abundance " Senatot Henry Clay had
called the United States "a nation of self-made men.

What does it mean to be "self-made ? What are the
consequences of self-making for the individual man, for

other men , for women? It is this notion of manhood-
rooted in the sphere of production, the public arena

a masculinity grounded not in landownership or in

artisanal republican virtue but in successful participa-

tion in marketplace competition-this has been the
defining notion of American manhood. Masculinity
must be proved, and no sooner is it proved that it is
again questioned and must be proved again-constant,
relentless, unachievable, and ultimately the quest for
proof becomes so meaningless that it takes on the char-
aCteristics , as Weber said, of a sport. He who has the
most toys when he dies wins.

Where does this version of masculinity come from?
How does it work? What are the consequences of this
version of masculinity for women , for other men , and
for individual men themselves? These are the questions
I address in this chapter.

MASCULINITY AS HISTORY AND
THE HISTORY OF MASCULINITY

The idea of masculinity expressed in the previous
extracts is the product of historical shifts in the grounds

on which men rooted their sense of themselves as men.
To argue that cultural definitions of gender identity are
historically specific goes only so fat; we have to spec-
ify exactly what those models were. In my historical
inquiry into the development of these models of man-
hood' I chart the fate of two models for manhood at the
tUrn of the 19th centuty and the emergence of a third
in the first few decades of that century.

In the late 18th and early 19th centuries, two models
of manhood prevailed. The Genteel Patriarch derived his

identity from landownership. Supervising his estate, he

was refined, elegant, and given to casual sensuousness.
He was a doting and devoted fathet, who spenr much

of his time supervising the estate and with his family.
Think of George Washington or Thomas Jefferson as
examples. By contrast, the Heroic Artisan embodied the
physical strength and tepublican virtue that Jefferson
observed in the yeoman farmer, independent urban

craftsman , or shopkeeper. Also a devoted fathet, the
Heroic Artisan taught his son his craft, bringing him
through ritUal apprenticeship to statUs as masret crafts-
man. Economically autonomous, the Heroic Artisan
also cherished his democratic community, delighting
in the participatory democracy of the tOwn meeting.

Think of Paul Revere at his pewter shop, shirtsleeves

rolled up, a leatI1.er apron-a man who took pride in

his work.
Heroic Artisans and Genteel Patriatchs lived in

casual accord , in patt because their gender ideals were
complementary (both supported participatory democ-
racy and individual autonomy, although patriatchs
tended to support more powetful state machineries

and also supported slavery) and because they rarely
saw one another: Artisans wete decidedly urban and
the Genteel Patriarchs ruled their rural estates. By

the 1830s, though, this casual symbiosis was shat-

tered by the emergence of a new vision of masculiniry,
Marketplace Manhood.

Marketplace Man derived his identity entirely from
his success in the capitalist marketplace, as he accu-
mulated wealth, power, statUs. He was the urban
entrepteneur, the businessman. Restless , agitated, an?'

anxious , Marketplace Man was an absentee landlord at
home and an absent father with his children , devot" ,

ing himself to his work in an increasingly homosoci~l

environment-a male-only world in which he pits
himself against other men. His efforts at self-making.

transform the political and economic spheres, casting
aside the Genteel Patriarch as an anachronistic femi-
nized dandy-sweet, bUt ineffecrive and oUtmoded
and transforming the Heroic Artisan into a dispos-
sessed proletarian , a wage slave.

As Tocqueville would have seen it , the coexistence of
the Genteel Patriarch and the Heroic Artisan embodied
the fusion of liberty and equality. Genteel Patriarchy
was the manhood of the traditional aristoctacy, the
class that embodied the vittue of liberty. The Heroic
Artisan embodied democratic community, the solidar-
ity of the urban shopkeeper or craftsman. Liberty and
democracy, the patriarch and the artisan, could , and
did , coexist. BUt Marketplace Man is capitalist man
and he makes both freedom and equality problematic
eliminating the freedom of the aristoctacy and prole-
tarianizing the equality of the artisan. In one sense

American history has been an effort to restore, retrieve
or reconstitUte the virtues of Genteel Pattiarchy and
Heroic Artisanare as they were being transformed in
rhe capitalist marketplace.

Matketplace Manhood was a manhood that requited
proof, and that required the acquisition of tangible
goods as evidence of success. It reconstitUted itself by
the exclusion of "othets -women , nonwhite men , non-
native-born men , homosexual men-and by terrified
flight into a pristine mythic homosocial Eden where
men could , at last, be real men among other men. The
story of the ways in which Marketplace Man becomes
American Everyman is a tragic tale, a tale of striving
to live up to impossible ideals of success leading to

chronic terrors of emasculation , emotional emptiness
and a gendered rage that leave a wide swath of desttUc-

tion in its wake.

MASCULINITIES AS
POWER RELATIONS

Marketplace Masculinity describes the normative defi-
nition of American masculinity. It describes his char-
actetistics-aggression, competition , anxiety-and the
arena in which those chatacteristics ate deployed-the
public sphere, rhe marketplace. If the marketplace is
the arena in which manhood is tested and proved , it is a
gendered arena, in which tensions between women and
men and rensions among different gtoups of men ate
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weighted with meaning. These tensions, suggest t
cultural definitions of gender are played oUt in a 
tested terrain and are themselves power relations.

All masculinities are not created equal; or ratr
we are all created equal , bur any hypothetical equal
evaporates quickly because our definitions of mascul
icy are not equally valued in our society. One definiti
of manhood continues to temain the standard agail
which other fotms of manhood are measured and ev
uated. Within the dominant culture, the masculin
that defines white, middle class, early middleaged , h
etosexual men is the masculinity that sets the standar
fot other men , against which other men are measur
and , more often than not, found wanting. Sociolog
Erving Goffman (1963) wrote that in America, there
only "one complete, unblushing male

a young, married, white, urban, notthern hetero-

sexual, ProteStant fathet of college education , fully
employed, of good complexion, weight and height,

and a recent record in sportS. Evety Ametican male

(ends to look our upon the world from this perspec-
tive. .. . Any male who fails to qualify in anyone of
rhese ways is likely to view himself.. . as unwotthy,
incomplete, and infetiot. (p. 128)

This is the definition that we will call "hegemonic
masculinity, the image of masculinity of those me
who hold power, which has become the standard 
psychological evaluations, sociological research, an
self-help and advice literature for teaching young me
to become "real men" (Connell, 1987). The hegemon;
definition of manhood is a man in power, a man wit
power, and a man of power. We equate manhood wit
being strong, successful , capable, reliable, in contro
The very definitions of manhood we have developed i.
our culture maintain the power that some men hav
over other men and that men have over women.

OUt culture's definition of masculinity is thus sev
eral stories at once. It is aboUt the individual man
quest to accumulate those cultural symbols that denot'
manhood , signs that he has in fact achieved it. It i
aboUt those standards being used against women t(
prevent their inclusion in public life and their consign
ment to a devalued private sphere. It is aboUt the differ.
ential access that different types of men have to thoS!
cultural resources that confer manhood and about ho"
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each of these groups then develop their own modifica-
tions to preserve and claim their manhood. It is about
the power of these definitions themselves to serve , to

maintain the real-life power that men have over women

and that some men have over othet men.
This definition of manhood has been summarized

cleverly by psychologist Robert Brannon (1976) into

fout succinct phrases:

1. "No Sissy StUff!" One may never do anything ,hat
even remotely suggests femininity. Masculinity is
the relentless tepudiation of the feminine. 

2. "Be a Big WheeL" Masculinity is measured by ,
power, success, wealth , and statUs. As the curtent
saying goes, "He who has the most tOys when he

dies wins."

3. "Be a Sturdy Oak." Masculinity depends on temain-
ing calm and reliable in a ctisis, holding emotions
in check. In fact, proving you re a man depends on
never showing YOUt emotions at alL Boys don t cry.

4. "Give em Hell." Exude an aura of manly daring and
aggtession. Go for it. Take risks.

These rules contain the elements of the definition
against which virtUally all American men are measured.
Failure to embody these rules, to affirm the power of
the rules and one s achievement of them is a source of
men s confusion and pain. Such a model is , of coutse,

unrealizable for any man. But we keep trying, valiantly
and vainly, to measure up. American masculinity is a
telentless test.3 The chief test is contained in the fitst

rule. Whatever the variations by tace, class, age, eth-

nicity, or sexual orientation, being a man means "not

being like women." This notion of anti-femininity lies
at rhe heart of contemporaty and histOrical conceptions

of manhood, so that masculinity is defined more by

what one is not rather than who one is.

MASCULINITY AS THE FLIGHT
FROM THE FEMININE

HistOrically and developmentally, masculinity has
been defined as the flight from women, rhe tepudiation
of femininity. Since Freud , we have come to understand

that developmentally the central task that every little
boy must confront is to develop a secure identity for

himself as a man. As Freud had it, the oedipal project

is a process of the boy s tenouncing his identification

with and deep emotional attachment to his mother

and then replacing her with the fathet as the object
of identification. Notice that he teidentifies but never
reattaches. This entite process, Freud argued , is set in

motion by the boy s sexual desire for his mother. But
the fathet stands in the son s path and will not yield
his sexual property to his puny son. The boy's first
emotional experience, then , the one that inevitably fol-

lows his experience of desire, is fear-fear of the big-

ger, sttOnget, more sexually powerful fathet. It is this
fear, experienced symbolically as the fear of casttation
Fteud argues, that forces the young boy to renounce his
identification with mother and seek to identify wirh the
being who is the actual source of his fear, his father. In

so doing, the boy is now symbolically capable of sexual
union with a mothetlike substitUte, that is, a woman.

The boy becomes gendered (masculine) and heterosex-
ual at the same time.

Masculinity, in this model, is irrevocably tied to
sexuality. The boy s sexuality will now come to resem-
ble the sexuality of his father (or at least the way he
imagines his fathet)-menacing, predatory, possessive

and possibly punitive. The boy has come to identify
with his oppressor; now he can become the oppressor
himself. But a tetror remains , the terror that the young

man will be unmasked as a ftaud, as a man who has not
completely and itrevocably separated from mother. It
will be other men who will do the unmasking. Failute
will de-sex the man, make him appear as not fully a
man. He will be seen as a wimp, a Mama s boy, a sissy.

After pulling away from his mothet, the boy comes

to see her not as a source of nurturance and love, but as
an insatiably infantalizing creatUre, capable of humili-
ating him in front of his peers. She makes him dtess up
in uncomfortable and itchy clothing, her kisses smear'

his cheeks with lipstick , staining his boyish innocenc~

with the mark of feminine dependency. No wonder so

many boys cringe from their mothers' embraces witn

groans of " , Mom! Quit itl" Mothers tepresent the
humiliation of infancy, helplessness, dependency. "Men-

act as though they were being guided by (or rebelling
against) rules and prohibitions enunciated by a moral
mother " writes psychohistorian Geoffrey Gorer (1964).
As a tesult

, "

all the niceties of masculine behavio
modesty, politeness, neatness, cleanliness-come to be"

regarded as concessions to feminine demands , and not
goo~, In themselves as part of the behavior of a proper
man (pp. 56 , 57).

The flight from femininity is angry and frightened
because mother can so easily emasculate the young boy
by her power to render him dependent, or at least to
remInd hIm . of dependency. It is relentless; manhood
becomes a lIfelong quest to demonstrate its achieve-
ment, as if to prove the unprovable to others, because
we feel so IInsure of it ourselves. Women don t often feel
compelled to "prove their womanhood -t e prase
Itself sounds ridiculous. Women have different kinds of
gender IdentIty crises; theit anger and frustration , and

~Jf own symptOms of depression , come more from
beIng excluded than from questioning whether the
are femInIne enough.

The drhre to repudiate the mother as the indication
of the acquISItIon of masculine gender identity has three

~nsequences fot the young boy. First, he pushes away
hIs real mother, and with het the traits of nurturance
compassion, and tenderness she may have embodied:
Second, he suppresses those traits in himself, because
they :VIIl reveal his incomplete separation from mother.

HIS lIfe becomes a lifelong project to demonstrate thar
he p~ssesses none of his mother s traits. Masculine iden-
tIty IS born in the renunciation of the feminine, not in
the dlt~ct affirmation of the masculine, which leaves
masculIne gender identity tenuous and fragile

Third, as if to demonstrate the accompiishment
of these first two tasks , the boy also learns to devalue
all women in his society, as the living embodiments
of those traits in himself he has learned to despise.
Whethe: or not he was aware of it, Freud also described
the OrIgInS of sexism-the systematic devaluation of
women-in the desperate efforts of the boy to separate
from mother. We may want a girl just like the girl that
marrIed .dear old, Dad " as the popular song had ir, bUt
we certaInly don t want to be like her.

This chronic uncertainty aboUt gender identity
helps us understand several obsessive behaviors. Take
for example, the continuing problem of the school-yatd
bully. Parents remind us that the bully is the 

least secureab h' out . IS man ood , and so he is constantly trying to
prove It. BUt he "proves" it by choosing opponents he
IS absolUtely certain he can defeat; rhus 

the standard
:unt t~ a bully is to "pick on someone your own size."
e can t, though, and after defeating a smaller and
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weaker opponent, which he was sure would prove I
manhood , he IS left with the empty gnawing feeli,
that he has not proved it after all , and he must fiI
another opponent, again one smallet and weaker, th
he can agaIn defeat ro prove it to himself.

One of the more gtaphic illustrations of this lifelol
quest to prove one s manhood occurted at the Acaden
Awatds presentation in 1992. As aging, tOugh guy 

aCt,
Jack Palance accepted the award for Besr uppornr
ActOr for his role in the cowboy comedy 

City Slick.,

. commented that people, especially film producer
thInk t?at because he is 71 years old, he's all washed UI
that he s no longer competent "Can we take a risk 0
thIs guy?" he quoted them as saying, before he droppe
to the floot to do a set of one-armed push-ups. It 
pathetIC to see such an accomplished actOr still havin
to prove that he is virile enough to work and , as he al,'
commented at the podium , to have sex.

When does it end? Nevet. To admit weakness , t,
admIt fraIlty or fragility, is to be seen as a wimp, a siss)
not a teal man. Bur seen by whom?

MASCULINITY AS A
HOMOSOCIAL ENACTMENT

Other men: We are under rhe constant 
careful scru.

tInY of other men. Other men watch us , rank us, gram
our acceptance Into the realm of manhood. Manhood is
demonstrated for other men s a oval IS ot er men
who evaluate the performance. Literary critic David
Leverenz (1991) argues that "ideologies of manhood
have functIOned primarily in relation to the gaze of male
peers and male authority" (p. 769). Think of how men
boast to one another of their accomplishments-from
theIr latest sexual conquest to the size of the fish they
caught-and how we constantly parade the matkers
of manhood-wealth , power, status, sexy women-
front of other men, desperate for their approval.

That men prove their manhood in the eyes of other
men IS both a consequence of sexism and one of its
chIef props. "Women have, in men s minds, such a
low place on the social ladder of this country that it
useless . to define yourself in terms of a woman " noted
playwrIg~t David Mamet. "What men need is men
approval. Women become a kind of currency that
men use to Improve their ranking on the masculine
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social scale. (Even those moments of heroic conquest of
women carry, I believe , a currenr of homosocial evalu-

arion.) Masculinity is a hOlllosotial enactment. We test

ourselves, perform heroic feats , rake enormous risks, all

because we wane other men ro granr us our manhood.
Masculinity as a homosocial enactmenr is fraughr

with danger, with rhe risk of failure, and with intense

relentless competition. "Every man you meet has a rat-

ing or an esrimate of himself which he never loses or
forgets " wrote Kenneth Wayne (1912) in his populat

rurn-of- the-cenrury advice book. "A man has hIs own

rating, and instantly he lays it alongside of the other

man" (p. 18). Almost a cenrury later, another man

rematked ro psychologist Sam Osherson (1992) thar
(bJy the time you re an adulr , ir s easy ro think you

always in competition with men , fot rhe attentIOn of

women, in sports , at work" (p. 291).

MASCULINITY AS HOMOPHOBIA

If masculinity is a homosocial enactment , its overrid-

ing emorion is fear. In rhe Freudian model, rhe fear of
rhe farher s power terrifies the young boy to tenounce
his desire for his mother and identify with his father.
This model links gender idenrity with sexual orienta-
tion: The litrle boy s idenrificarion with far her (becom-

ing masculine) allows him ro now engage in sexual
relarions with women (he becomes heterosexual). This
is rhe origin of how we can "read" one s sexual orien-

tation through the successful performance of gender
identity. Second, the fear thar the little boy feels does

not send him scurrying into the arms of his mother to
protect him from his father. Rather, he believes he will

overcome his fear by identifying with irs source. We
become masculine by identifying with our oppressor.

BUt there is a piece of rhe puzzle missing, a piece
that Freud , himself, implied but did not follow up.
If rhe pre-oedipal boy identifies wirh mother, he sees

the world through lIlother s eyes. Thus , when he confronts

father during his grear oedipal crisis, he experiences a
split vision: He sees his father as his morher sees his
farher, with a combination of awe, wonder, terrot and

de.rire. He simultaneously sees the father as he, the boy,

would like ro see him-as rhe object not of desire bur

of emulation. Repudiating mother and identifying
with father only partially answers his dilemma. What

is he to do with that homoerotic desire, rhe desire he

felt because be saw fathet the way that his mother saw
father

He must suppress it. Homoerotic desire is cast as
feminine desire, desire for otber men. Homophobia is

the effort ro suppress that desire , to purify all relation-

ships with other men , with women , with children of

its taint, and to ensure that no one could possibly ever

mistake one for a homosexual. HomophoblC flIght from
;' intimacy with other men is the repudiation of the homo-

sexual within-nevet completely successful and hence

constantly reenacted in evety homosocial relationship.
;The lives of most Ametican men are bounded, and

theit interests daily curtailed by the constant necessity
to prove ro their fellows, and to themselves , that th

are not sissies, not homosexuals," writes psychoanalytIc

hisrotian Geoffrey Gorer (1964). "Any inrerest Ot pur-

suit which is identified as a feminine interest Ot pursuit
becomes deeply suspect for men" (p. 129).

Even if we do not subscribe to Freudian psychoan-

alytic ideas, we can still obsetve how, in less sexual-

ized terms, the fathet is the fitst man who evaluates

the boy s masculine petfotmance , the fitst pair of male

eyes before whom he tties ro prove himself. Those eyes
will follow him for the rest of his life. Other men s eyes

will join them-the eyes of role models such as teach-

ers , coaches, bosses, or media heroes; the eyes of hIs
peers , his friends, his wotkmates; and the eyes of mIl-

lions of other men , living and dead , from whose con-

stant scrutiny of his petfotmance he will never be free.
The rradition of all the dead genetations weighs like

a nightmare on the btain of the li~ing," was how ,~arl

Marx put it over a century ago (1848/1964 , p. 11). The

birthtight of every Ametican male is a cht~nic sens~ of

personal inadequacy" is how tWO psychologIsts descnbe

it tOday (Woolfolk & Richatdson , 1978 , p. 57).

That nightmare from which we never seem ro

awaken is that those other men will see that sense of
inadequacy, they will see that in our own eyes we are
not who we are prerending ro be. What we call mascU"

linity is often a hedge against being revealed as a fraud,
an exaggerated set of aCtivities that keep others trom
seeing through us , and a frenzied effort ro ~~ep at bay

those fears within ourselves. Our real fear IS not 
fear

of women but of being ashamed Ot humiliated in fronr
of other men, or being dominated by stronger men
(Leverenz , 1986 , p. 451).

This , then , is the great secret of American manhood:
We are 4raid of other film. Homophobia is a central orga-
nizing ptinciple of our cultUral definition of manhood.
Homophobia is more than the itrational fear of gay men
more than the fear that we might be perceived as gay.
The word ' faggot ' has nothing ro do with homosexual

experience or even with fears of homosexuals " writes

David Leverenz (1986). "It comes oUt of the depths of
manhood: a label of ultimate contempt for anyone who
seems sissy, unrough , uncool" (p. 455). Homophobia is
the fear that other men will unmask us , emasculate

, reveal ro us and the world that we do not measure
up, that we are not real men. We are afraid to let other
men see that fear. Fear makes us ashamed , because the
recognition of fear in ourselves is proof to ourselves that
we are not as manly as we prerend , that we are, like the
young man in a poem by Yeats

, "

one that ruffles in a
manly pose for all his timid heart." Our feat is the fear
of humiliation. We are ashamed ro be afraid.

Shame leads ro silence-the silences that keep other
people believing that we actually approve of the things
that are done to women , ro minorities, ro gays and les-
bians in our culture. The frightened silence as we scurry
past a woman being hassled by men on the street. That
furtive silence when men make sexisu' or racist jokes
in a bar. That clammy-handed silence when guys in
the office make gay-bashing jokes. Our fears are the
sources of our silences, and men s silence is what keeps
tbe system running. This might help to explain why
women often complain that their male friends or part-
ners are often so understanding when they ate alone
and yet laugh at sexist jokes or even make those jokes
themselves when they are our with a group.

The fear of being seen as a sissy dominates the cul-
tural definitions of manhood. It starts so early. "Boys
among boys are ashamed to be unmanly," wrote one
educatOr in 1871 (cited in Rotundo, 1993, p. 264). I
have a standing bet with a friend that I can walk onto
any playground in America where 6-year-old boys are
happily playing and by asking one question , I can pro-
voke a fight. That question is simple: "Who s a sissy

around here?" Once posed , the challenge is made. One
of two things is likely ro happen. One boy will accuse
another of being a sissy, to which that boy will tespond
that he is not a sissy, that the first boy is. They may
have ro fight it oUt to see who s lying. Ot a whole group
of boys will surround one boy and all shoUt "He is! He
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is!" That boy will either butst inro tears and run home
crying, disgraced, or he will have ro take on several

boys at once, to prove thar he's not a sissy. (And what
will his farher or older brorhers tell him if he chooses
ro run home crying?) It will be some time before he
regains any sense of self-respect.

Violence is often the single most evident market
of manhood. Rathet it is the willingness ro fight, the
desire ro fight. The origin of OUt expression that one
has a chip on one's shoulder lies in the practice of an
adolescent boy in the counrry or small tOwn at the turn

of the century, who would literally walk around with
a chip of wood balanced on his shoulder-a signal of
his readiness ro fight with anyone who would take the
initiative of knocking the chip off (see Gorer, 1964

, p.

38; Mead , 1%5).
As adolescenrs , we learn that our peers are a kind

of gender police, constantly threatening to unmask us
as feminine, as sissies. One of the favorite tricks when
I was an adolescent was to ask a boy to look at his fin-
gernails. If he held his palm towatd his face and curled
his fingers back ro see them , he passed the test. He'd
looked at his nails " like a man." But if he held the back
of his hand away from his face, and looked at his fin-
gernails with arm outstretched, he was immediately
tidiculed as a sissy.

As young men we are constantly riding those
gender boundaties, checking the fences we have con-

structed on the perimeter, making sute that nothing
even remotely feminine might show through. The pos-
sibilities of being unmasked ate everywhere. Even the
most seemingly insignificant thing can pose a threat or
activate that haunring terror. On the day the stUdents
in my course "Sociology of Men and Masculinities
were scheduled ro discuss homophobia and male-male
ftiendships , one studenr provided a tOuching illustra-
tion. Noting that it was a beautiful day, the first day
of spring after a brutal northeast winter, he decided to
wear shorts ro class. "I had this really nice pair of new
Madras shorts," he commented. "Bur then I thought to
myself, these shorts have lavender and pink in them.
Today s class tOpic is homophobia. Maybe tOday is not
the best day ro wear these shorts."

Our efforts to maintain a manly front cover every-
thing we do. What we wear. How we talk. How we
walk. What we eat. Every mannerism , every movemenr
contains a coded gender language. Think , for example
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would answer the question: How do you0 ow you 
know" if a man is homosexual? When I ask :hls ques-

worksho s respondents InvarIably
tlon rn c asses 0

pre standard list of stereotypically effeml-proVI e 
havI ts He walks a certain way, talks a certaInnate e

way, actS a certain way. He s vety emotional; ~: s ow

his feelings. One woman commented rhat she knows
a man is gay if he teally cates aboUt her; anorher .sald

she knows he s gay if he shows no intetest rn her, If he

leaves her alone. 
Now alter the question and imagine what hetero-

sexual men do to make sure no one could p~ssibly get
the "wrong idea" about them. Responses tYPICally refer

to the original stereotypes, this time as a ser of nega-
tive rules about behavior. Never dress that way. Nevet
talk or walk that way. Never show your feelings or get

emotional. Always be prepared to demonstrate sexual
intetest in women rhat you meer , so it is ImpossIble

for any woman to get the wrong idea aboUt you. In

this sense, homophobia, the fear of being perceIved as

gay, as not a real man , keeps men exag~eratrng all the

traditional rules of masculinity, includIng sexual pre-
dation with women. Homophobia and sexism go hand
in hand.

The stakes of petceived sissydom are enormous-
sometimes matters of life and death. We take enor-
mous risks to prove our manhood, exposing ourselves

disproportionately to health risks , workplace hazards

and stress-related illnesses. Men commit suicide three
times as often as women. Psychiatrist Willard Gayhn
(1992) explains rhat it is " invariably because of per-

ceived social humiliation " most often tied to faIlure

in business:

Men become depressed because of loss of Status and

power in the world of men. It is not the loss of money,

or the material advantages that money could boy,

which produces the despair that leads to self-deStruc-

tion. It is the "shame " the "humiliation " the sense

of petsonal " failure." . .. A man despairs when he has

ceased being a man among men. (p. 32)

, In one survey, women and men were asked what
they wete most afraid of. Women tesponded that they
wete most afraid of being raped and murdered. Men
responded that they were most afraid of being laughed

, (Noble, 1992, pp. 105-106).

Homophobia is intimately interwoven with both . sex-

ism and racism. The fear-sometimes consClOUS,

sometimes not-that others might perceive us as

homosexual propels men to enact all mannet of exag-
gerated masculine behaviors and attitUdes to make sure
that no one could possibly get the wrong Idea about us.
One of the centerpieces of that exaggerated masculrn-
ity is pUtting women down, both by e~cluding them

from the public sphete and by the quotidian pUt-
downs

in speech and behaviors that otganize the dally Me of
the American man. Women and gay men become the
othet" against which heterosexual men project their

identities, against whom they stack the decks so astO
compete in a sitUation in which they wIll always WIn

so that by suppressing them, men can stake a claIm
fot rheir own manhood. Women threaten emascula-

tion by representing the home, workplace, and famlhal

responsibility, the negation of fun. Gay men have his-
torically played the role of the consummate SISSY rn the

American popular mind because homosexuahty IS seen

as an inversioQ"of normal gender development. There
have been other "others." Through AmerIcan hIStory,

various groups have reptesented the sissy, the non-me
American men ed oUt theIr defimcagaInst w om

tions of manhood, often with vicious tesults. In fa
these changing groups provide an interesting lesson rn
Ametican historical development.

At the tUrn of the 19th century, it was Europeans and
childten who provided the contrast for AmerIcan men.
The "true American was vigorous, manly, and duect, not

effete and corrupt like the supposed Europeans," wnteS

(1986) He was lain rathet thanRupert. I rnson

. .

ornamented, rugged rather than luxury seekIng, a hberty
common man or natural gentleman rather than. at!ovrn 

6 Th " ea1aristoctatic oppressor or servile minion" (p. 9). e 

man" of the early 19th centUry was neither noble nor serf;

By the middle of the century, black slaves had replaced
the effete nobleman. Slaves were seen as dependent , hel

p;.;

less men, incapable of defending their women and :hll-
dren, and therefore less than manly. Native Amencans
were cast as foolish and naive children, so they could be

infantalized as the "Red Children of the Gteat White
Father" and therefote excluded from full manhood.

By the end of the centuty, new European immi-
grants were also added to the list of the unreal men
especially the Irish and Italians , who were seen as too
passionate and emotionally volatile to remain controlled
stUrdy oaks, and Jews, who were seen as too book-
ishly effete and too physically puny to truly measure
up. In the mid-20th century, it was also Asians-first
the Japanese during the Second World War, and more
recently, the Vietnamese duting the Vietnam Wat-
who have served as unmanly templates against which
American men have hurled their gendered rage. Asian
men were seen as small , soft, and effeminate-hardly
men at all.

Such a list of "hyphenated" Americans-Italian-
Jewish-, Irish-, African-, Native-, Asian-, gay-com-
poses the majority of American men. So man-hood 

only possible for a distinct minority, and the definition
has been constructed to prevent the others from achiev-
ing it. Interestingly, this emasculation of one's enemies
has a flip side-and one that is equally gendered. These
very groups that have historically been cast as less than
manly were also, often simultaneously, casr as hyper-
masculine, as sexually aggressive, violent rapacious

beasts, against whom "civilized" men must take a deci-
sive stand and thereby tescue civilization. Thus black
men were depicted as rampaging sexual beasts, women
as carnivorously carnal, gay men as sexually insatiable
soUthern European men as sexually predatory and
voracious, and Asian men as vicious and cruel torturers
who were immorally disintetested in life itself, will-
ing to sacrifice their entire people for their whims. But
whether one saw these groups as effeminate sissies or as
brutal uncivilized savages, the terms with which they
wete perceived were gendered. These groups become
the "orhers " the screens against which traditional con-
ceptions of manhood were developed.

Being seen as unmanly is a fear that propels American
men to deny manhood to others, as a way of proving
the unprovable-that one is fully manly. Masculinity
becomes a defense against the perceived threat of

humiliation in the eyes of other men, enacted through
a "sequence of postures -things we might say, or do,
or even think, thar, if we thought carefully about them
would make us ashamed of ourselves (Savran, 1992
p. 16). Mter all , how many of us have made homopho-
bic or sexist remarks, or told racist jokes, or made lewd
comments to women on the street? How many of us
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have translated those ideas and those words into actions
by physically attacking gay men , or forcing or cajoling
a woman to have sex even though she didn t really want
to because it Was important to score?

POWER AND POWERLESSNESS
IN THE LIVES OF MEN

I have argued thar homophobia, men s fear of other men
is the animating condition of the dominant definition
of masculinity in America, that the reigning definition
of masculinity is a defensive effort to prevent being
emasculated. In our efforts ro suppress or overcome
those fears, the dominant culture exacrs a tremendous
price from those deemed less than fully manly: women
gay men , nonnative-born men, men of color. This per-
spective may help clarify a paradox in mens lives, a
paradox in which men have virtually all the power and
yer do not feel powerful (see Kaufman , 1993).

Manhood is equated with power-over women, over
other men. Everywhere we look , we see the institutional
expression of rhat power-in state and national legis-
latures , on the boards of directors of every major u.s.
corporation or law firm, and in every school and hospi-
ral administration. Women have long undetstood this
and feminist women have spenr the past three decades
challenging both the public and the private expressions
of men s power and acknowledging their fear of men.
Feminism as a set of theories both explains women
fear of men and empowers women to confront it both
publicly and privateIy. Feminist women have theorized
that masculinity is about the drive for domination, the
drive for power, for conquest.

This feminist definition of masculinity as the drive
for power is theorized from women s point of view. It is
how women experience masculinity. But it assumes a
symmetry between the public and the private that does
not conform to mens experiences. Feminists observe

that women, as a group, do not hold power in our soci-
ety. They also observe that individually, they, as women
do not feel powerful. They feel afraid , vulnerable. Their
observation of the social reality and their individual

experiences are therefore symmettical. Feminism also
observes that men, as a group, are in power. Thus, with
the same symmetry, feminism has tended to assume

that individually men must feel powerful.
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This is why the feminist critique of masculinity

often falls on deaf eats with men. When confronted

with the analysis that men have all the power, many
men react incredulously. "What do you mean , men

have all the powet?" they ask

, "

What ate you talking

abour? My wife bosses me around. My kids boss me
around. My boss bosses me around. I have no power at
all! I'm completely powerless!"

Men s feelings are not the feelings of the powerful

but of those who see themselves as powerless. These are
the feelings that come inevitably from the discontinuity
between rhe social and the psychological , between the

aggregate analysis that reveals how men ate in power as
a group and the psychological fact that they do not feel
powerful as individuals. They are the feelings of men
who were raised 'to believe themselves entitled to feel
that power, but do not feel it. No wonder many men

ate frusttated and angry.
This may explain the tecent popularity of those

workshops and retreats designed to help men to claim
their "inner" power, their "deep manhood," or their
wartiot within." AUthors such as Bly (1990), Moote
and Gillette (1991 , 1992 , 1993a, 1993b), Farrell (1986,

1993), and Keen (1991) honor and respect men s feel-

ings of powerlessness and acknowledge those feelings
to be both true and real. "They gave white men the
semblance of power " notes John Lee, one of the leaders

of these retreats (quoted in Newsweek, p. 41). " ll let

you run the country, but in the meantime, stOp feeling,

stop talking, and continue swallowing your pain and
. your hurt." (We are not told who "they" are.

Often the purveyots of the mythopoetic men

movement , that broad umbrella that encompasses all

the groups helping men to retrieve this mythic deep
manhood, use the image of the chauffeur to describe
modern man s position. The chauffeur appears to have
the power- s wearing the uniform, he's in the

driver s seat, and he knows where he s going. So, to the
observer, the chauffeur looks as though he is in com-
mand. BUt to the chauffeur himself, they note , he is

merely taking orders. He is not at all in charge.
Despite the reality that everyone knows chauffeurs

do not have the power, this image temains appealing to
the men who hear it at these weekend wotkshops. But
thete is a missing piece to the image, a piece concealed

by the framing of the image in terms of the individual
man s expetience. That missing piece is that the person

who is giving the orders is also a man. Now we hate
relationship between men-between men giving 0 
and other men taking those orders. The man who
tifies with the chauffeur is entitled to be the man

ing the otders , but he is not. ("They," it turns OUt

othet men.

, -'

The dimension of power is now teinserted into rneri'i,:

expetience not only as the product of individual expel/
rience but also as the product of relations with other'
men. In this sense , men s experience of powerlessness i~;

real- the men actUally feel it and certainly act on it"
qut it is not true, that is, it does not accurately desctibe'

h~it condition. In conttast to women s lives , men s li"e~

are structured around relationships of power and men
differential access ro power, as well as the differential

access to that powet of men as a group. Our imperfect
analysis of our own situation leads us to believe that Wlf,

men need more powet, tathet than leading us to support

feminists' efforts to rearrange powet relationships along,
more equitable lines.

Philosophet Hannah Arendt (1970) fully understood
this contradictOry experience of social and individual'
power:

Power corresponds to the human ability not juSt co
act but to act in concert. Powet is never the property

of an individual; it belongs to a group and temains
in exiStence only so long as the group keeps cogethet.

When we say of somebody that he is " in powet" we

actUally refer to his being empowered by a certain
number of people to act in their name. The moment
the group, from which the power originated co begin

with.. . disappeats, " his power" also vanishes. (p. 44)

Why, then, do American men feel so powerless? Patt

of the answer is because we've constructed the rules of

manhood so that only the tiniest fraction of men come
to believe that they are the biggest of wheels, the srur"
diest of oaks , the most virulent repudiators of feminin-
ity, the most dating and aggressive. We ve managed to

disempowet the overwhelming majority of American
men by other means-such as discriminating on the
basis of tace , class , ethnicity, age, or sexual preference.

Masculinist retreats to retrieve deep, wounded

masculinity are but one of the ways in which American
men currently struggle with theit feats and their shame;
Unfortunately, at the very moment that they work to

bt~ak down the isolation that governs men s lives, as

fGweriable men ro express those fears and that shame
th~yignore the social power that men continue to exert
bV~twOrnen and the privileges from which they (as

t!i~middle-aged , middle-class white men who latgely

)h.ikeup these retreats) continue to benefit-regardless
6fi:heir experiences as wounded victims of oppressive
Ii1~esocialization.

Others still rehearse the politics of exclusion, as

if by clearing away the playing field of secure gender
identity of any that we deem less than manly-women
gay men, nonnative-born men , men of color-middle-

Class, srraight, white men can reground rheir sense of

themselves without those haunting fears and that deep

shame that they are unmanly and will be exposed by
othet men. This is the manhood of racism , of sexism

of homophobia. It is the manhood that is so chroni-

cally insecure thar ir trembles at the idea of lifting rhe
ban on gays in the military, that is so threatened by
women in the workplace that women become the tar-
gets of sexual harassment, that is so deeply frightened

of equality that it must ensure that the playing field of
male competition remains stacked against all newcom-
ers to the game.

Exclusion and escape have been rhe dominant meth-
ods American men have used to keep their fears of
humiliation at bay. The fear of emasculation by other
men , of being humiliated, of being seen as a sissy, is
the leitmotif in my reading of the histOry of American
manhood. Masculinity has become a relentless test
by which we prove to othet men , to women , and ulti-
mately to ourselves, that we have successfully mastered
the part. The restlessness that men feel tOday is noth-
ing new in American history; we have been anxious
and restless for almost rwo centuries. Neither exclusion
nor escape has ever brought us the relief we've sought
and there is no reason to think that either will solve
our problems now. Peace of mind , relief from gender
struggle, will come only from a politics of inclusion
not exclusion , from sranding up for equality and jus-
tice, and not by running away.

NOTES

1. Of coUtse, the phtase "Ametican manhood" comains
several simultaneous fictions. There is no single
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manhood that defines all American men; "Ametica" is
meant ro refet CO the United States proper, and there ate
significant ways in which this "American manhood" is
the outcome of forces that transcend both gendet and
nation , that is , the global economic development of
industrial capitalism. I use it , therefore, co describe the
specific hegemonic version of masculinity in the United
States , that normative conStellation of attitudes traitS
and behaviors that became the standard agains: whic
all other masculinities are measured and againSt which
individual men measure the success of their gender
accomplishments.

2. Much of this work is elaborated in Manhood ill America:
A Culillral History (New York: Free Press , 1996).

.1, Although I am here discussing only Ametican mascu-
linity, I am awate that othets have located this chronic
instability and efforts ro prove manhood in the par-
ticular cultural and economic atrangements of WeStern
society. Calvin , after all , inveighed against the disgrace
for men to become effeminate," and countless other

theot;srs have described the mechanics of manly proof
(See, for example, Seidlet, 1994.

4. I do not mean to argue that women do not have
anxieties about whether they are feminine enough. Ask
any woman how she feels about being called aggtessive;
it sends a chill into her heart because her femininity
is suspeCt (I believe that the reason for the enormous
recent popularity of sexy lingerie among women is that
it enables women co remember they are still feminine
underneath theit cotporare business suit-a suit that
apes masculine styles.) But I think the Stakes are not as
great for women and that women have greatet latitude
in defining theit identities around these queStions than
men do. Such ate the ironies of sexism: The powerful
have a narrower range of options than the powerless
because the powerless can also imitate the powerful and
get away with it It may even enhance status, if done
with charm and grace-that is, is not threatening. Fot
the powetful , any him of behaving like the powerless is
a fall from grace.

5. Such observations also led journaliSt Heywood Broun
to argue that most of the attacks against feminism
came from men who were shotter than 5 ft. 7 in. "The
man who, whatever his physical size, feels secUte in his
own masculinity and in his own relation CO life is rarely
resemful of the opposite sex" (cited in Symes, 1930

139).

6. Some of Freud's followers , such as Anna Freud and
Alfted Adler, did follow up on these suggeStions. (See
especially, Adler, 1980.) I am gtateful to Terry Kupers
for his help in thinking through Adlet s ideas.
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7. The image is from Warren Farrell, who spoke at a
wotkshop I attended at the First International Men
Confetence, Austin , Texas , Ocrobet 1991.

8. For a critique of these mythopoetic rerreats, see Kimmel

and Kaufman

, "

Weekend Warriors: The New Men
Movement" in H. Btod and M. Kaufman, eds. Theorizing

Masclliinities. Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage Publications.
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